
TEST LABORATORY ISb WONDER PLANT 

I T WAS back in the day when SpeCfaCUIar Part in Frisco of fuel. There is also a viscm' 
iron horses were but two-thirds meter for  determining the bod; 
grown iron colts. A locomotive Efficiency Played by of oils. This device is equippl 

was toiling jerkily down a stretch 
Springfield Test 

with a heat control panel t h g  

of Frisco Lines. Gradually, its will hold the temperature at 
eccentric speed lessened; it fal- Department given setting. The panel r a s  ,j, 
tered once or twice, then stopped signed and constructed by I+ 
altogether. A thoroughly dis- Frisco's own scientists rjrt,. 
gruntled engineer spat a string of ical tests-i. e. tests of resistance to there in the laboratory. 
powerful expletives into the already wear, Pressure, light, etc.-are made. So much for a few of the devices . 
blue air of the cab and concluded his What an array of scientific apparatus this one room. Adjacent to it on dl 
oration with: 

"It's that bum caal again!" 
The little drama just re- 

counted belonged to an era  
which closed on Frisco Lines 
in 1912, when the Frisco's ma- 
terials testing laboratory came 
into existence. Roles similar 
to the one played by inferior 
fuel in the incident of the pre- 
test age, related above, were 
frequently taken by any of sev- 
eral materials, such as  low. 
grade steel, poor lubricating 
oil or what not. 

Today, the story is different. 
Engine failures or any other 
failures occasioned by medi- 
ocre materials occur on Frisco 
Lines with about the same fre- 
quency that porters refuse tips, 
and a large share of the credit 
for this belongs to the mate- 
rials testing laboratory which 
has grown from an inauspi- 
cious beginning in St.  Louis 
until today, with its modern 
scientific equipment it  occu- 
pies about 3,300 square feet of 
floor space or  the greater part 
of the second floor in the West 
Shops Store Building at  
Springfield and normally re- 
quires the services of six tecli- 
nically trained men. 

For the important task of 
testing the supplies that  a re  bought, 
Frisco Lines has done a thoroughgo- 
ing job of outfitting this department, 
because a purchase by Frisco Lines 
is more than a matter of just placing 
an order for  the amount of material 
needed. Before a decision is reached, 
samples are secured from the various 
supply companies and sent to the lab- 
oratory for careful analysis and trials 
and the material that most economic- 
ally meets specifications is chosen. 
This departnl-ent performs numerous 
other function; and complete equip- 
ment is provided for them also. 

One enters the laboratory through a 
door at  the northwest corner of the 
large room in which most of the phys- 
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greets the eye! Along the north wall 
is a row of glass-encased scales, each 
delicate enough to accurately deter- 
mine the weight of a pencil mark up- 
on a piece of paper. Out in the center 
is a barrel-shaped device, known as  
a Fade-Ometer, which artificially pro- 
duces the effect of sunlight and is 
used for trying inks and fabrics. Over 
in a corner is a device called a super- 
centrifuge which separates solids 
from liquids in paints and other sub- 
stances when other means fail. The 
bowl of this machine makes forty 
thousand revolutions a minute a t  full 
speed and emits a sonnd very similar 
to a fire s;ren. Near it is a calori- 
meter for measuring the heat value 

west is a smaller room I 

which photographic suppl: 
a re  kept. In addition to re: ~. 

ular picture-making furnigi. 
ings, in this room is found 
remarkable instrument, spo:i-- 
of as  a metallographic camer,. 
and it  is useless for a sam:! 
of material to try to k w  
secret even the most mino: 
defect when it is put into ( h a .  
camera, because Lt magnif.. 
up to 1,500 diameters 6- 

photographs the n~agnified n' 
ject. 

Joining the large rao- 
which is used chiefly lor php 
ical tests a t  the east Is a sar 
p 1 e s preparation r o n s 
equipped to cut samples r '  

steel or any other substan, 
to any size or shape desk. 

To the east of the aampl 
preparation division and n:- 
ning the width of the buildi-. 
is the room in which !,. 
greater part of the chem? 
analysis is done. Here 2 -  

found chemical glassware 1 -  

all shapes, large supplies 
chemicals, electric f u r n w  
which develop up to 1,804 r l .  
grees temperature, torehe< 
distillery for preDaring % .  . -  - 

tilled water and a wide v a y .  
of other necessities to f 

chemist's craft. In a safe in p V  

corner of the room are kept the nr,. 
chemicals and among other thinss i.. 
era1 small dishes and crucibki 
platinum valued at around !. 
These are  required in handling r b -  
icals that attack even glass 
porcelain. There are also F I I . . .  
dishes. 

Out in the locomotive shop i.. -, 

especially spectacular machine t b ~ ,  
used by this department. It la c:;: 
the Vniversal Testing Machine and 
used i n determining t 11 e ( t 'c.  

strength and the cornpresslon r w  
ance of materials. A piece of bfil; 

tube about four inches in diarn~', 
and with walls about three-eighth! 



,l:iclt nrtifictally prodttces the effect of sztnlight rrpoir fabrics, inks, ctc..  artd the photograph nt the lef t  sltows a tiziscellatreoi~s 
(rortnte~tl of  clwrrticol glasszuurc zwlriclz illzrstrates the  x i d e  variety  o f  equipnrcrrt necessary iil a test departmerzt. 

n inch thick is pancaked by this 
nachine just a s  one depresses a col- 
zpsible opera hat. And small won- 
er, because it can exert 250,000 
ounds ot  pressure and can pull just 
s hard. 
The man who presides over this 

lagic realm of glittering test tubes, 
eakers, retorts and hardness testing 
p\~Ees, polishing machines, acids, 
lelals and formulas is i\l. k Herzog. 
hief chemist, who has been with 
'risco Lines eleven years. H e  is a 
raduate with a Bachelor of Science- 
kgree i11 engineering chemistry from 
he Georgia School of Technology a t  
illant% 
It would be difficult to give even a 

mre list of all the work this scientist 
nd his corps of assistants do. Doubt- 
~3819, lt can be said that their chief 
invince is to see that  supplies pur- 
based meet specifications and many 
if the specifications they themselves 
,are worked out. One in which Mr. 
lerzog takes particular pride is a 
wr~structure requirement for loco- 
>olive forgings which they have per- 
;r(ed, not being content with merely 
,reing that forgings meet the usual 
jh~sieal and chemical specifications. 
Sometimes the members of this de- 

1:rtment are called upon to effect a 
sring even greater than can be made 
I! recommending the cheapest de- 
undahle materials for sale. For in- 
lance, they were called upon to work 
I I ~  a formula for a car renovator and 
ir cleaner and they did so, effecting 
. saving of approximately $875.00 a 
mlh. 
Elimination of waste is another 

ujor task. An example which 
m e s  to demonstrate the work of 
he laboratory in this field is the 

utilization of the bits of gilt paint 
that fall from brushes in  painting 
numbers, etc. on coaches. To the  un- 
initiated, these dried bits are  but so 
much waste paint, but Frisco Lines 
preserves them carefully and sends 
them to the laboratory, because to the 
company "thar's gold in them scraps." 
The scientists there take this waste 
and with their facilities separate the 
precious metal it contains, molding it  
into bars of solid gold from which the 
company realizes neat sums. 

Aniong other duties, the laboratory 
assists various departments. The in- 
dustrial department sends in samples 
of ore found in Frisco territory to d e  
termine their value. The claim de- 
partment calls upon it to help clear 
claims by scientifically giving the 
cause, extent and responsibility of 
damage. A machinist breaks a tool 
and his foreman looks a t  it  and says, 
"That tool shouldn't have broken. 
We'll send it to the laboratory." 
Bridge steel is tested by it. The 
stores department sends many items. 
Among the various things the records 
showed had been tested there recent- 
ly, were: pipe fittings, brake shoes, 
an air strainer for a locomotive air 
compressor, d r y batteries, safety 
goggles, torch wicking, sand and 
elecatrical conduit. 

Thus, day by day the materials 
testing laboratory is quietly doing 
things of a highly spectacular nature 
that Frisco Lines may carry its pas- 
sengers with easy speed and safety 
and its employes may perform their 
work safely with proper equipment. 

How many traffic tips did YOU 
send in this month? 

FREIGHT ERRORS REDUCED 
Seventy-three fewer errors were 

made in handling shipments on Frisco 
Lines during February than in the 
preceding month, according to a re- 
port issued March 10 by J. L. McCor- 
mack, superintendent of freight loss 
and damage claims, Springfield, Mo. 
Errors during February totaled 292 
and during January a total of 365 was 
made; however, the January total was 
87 errors under the number made in 
December. 

Tulsa won the Group One pennant 
during February, making the fourth 
coiisecutive month that station has 
had the fewest errors of any in the 
group. Four errors were made there 
in handling 20,419 shipments. Kansas 
City was second in the group, han- 
dling 24.003 shipments with twenty- 
six errors, and St. Louis Seventh 
Street Station was third, making 58 
errors in handling 33,608 shipments. 

In Group Two Birmingham had the 
best record during February and re- 
tained the pennant of the group dur- 
ing March. This station has won the 
pennant three consecutive months. 
Thirteen errors were made there dur- 
ing February in handling 12,959 ship- 
ments. 

In Group Three, Hugo and Chaffee 
had perfect records. The pennant was 
held a t  Wichita during February and 
was sent  from there to the agent a t  
Chaffee where it was held two weeks 
and then sent to Hugo for the re- 
mainder of the month. A total of 
2,509 shipments were handled a t  Hugo 
and 2,148 a t  Chaffee. Fort  Smith was  
third in Group Three, making five er- 
rors in handling 3,661 shipments. 
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RAILROAD PLIGHT IS NATION'S PROBLEM 

T HE saving of the railroads This was accomplished by the 
is a major national prob- Decza Revenues Must Be most determined, mthless a, in- 
lem. It  is  a problem which 

affects the investments of a mil- 
lion people, the jobs of a million 
and a half men and women di- 
rectly and a s  many more in- 
directly, and the servicing of 
countless industries which cannot 
otherwise exist. It ought to be 
dealt with in  calmness, not passion; 
with the head and not with the heart 
and tongue. 

Generally speaking, everyone i s  us- 
ing the railroads less than they used 
to. There are  so many alternatives 
iiowadays - automobiles, waterways, 
trucks, busses, airplanes, pipe lines. 
These alternatives are  cutting into 
the business of the railroads. What  
can be done about i t?  

Commodore Vanderbilt and Jay 
Gould were once arguing about rail- 
roads, Jay Gould had a little educa- 
tion but t.he Commodore had none. 
Gould kept speaking of "Our trans- 
portation system," and the problems 
of "transportation." 

"Stop saying 'transportation.' " 
commanded the imperious old Com- 
modore. "Say 'railroads.' Transpor- 
tation means railroads in this coun- 
try." 

At a somewhat later day, Alexander 
J. Cassatt, famous railroader, said: 
"We may make bigger engines or 
different engines. We may change 
our form and method. But one thing 
we know and that  is  that  the rail- 
roads a r e  and will always remain our 
one real system of transportation." 

Most people think that  today. Will 
they be surprised when they a re  told 
that out of every ten persons who 
travel in this travel-crazy age only 
one travels on a railroad t rain? 

I t  is  just one hundred years ago 
this year that  the De Wit t  Clinton, 
the first regularly-commissioned 
steam locomotive, was put into serv- 
ice on a railroad in this country. 
One might suppose this centennial 
year would be one of joyous com- 
memoration. But the railroad presi- 
dents celebrated it  by getting together 
in a body, opening up their tear ducts 
and lifting their voices in lamenta- 
tion. Is  there really anything the 
matter with the railroads? Net earn- 
ings were higher in 1929 than any 
year in his tory-almost  $100,000,000 
more than the year before and $200,- 
000,000 more than 1925. In 1921 the 
rate of return to railroad owners was 
only 2.84 per cent. It  increased every 

Increased to Save 
Carriers 

Bjr JONA' T .  F L Y N N  
Associate Editor o f  Collier's U7eekly 

year until in 1926 i t  was 4.98 per 
cent. There was a brief set-back 
but by 1929 i t  was up to 4.95 per 
cent. Of course this was the aver- 
age. The bigger and more prosper- 
ous roads did much better. 

Then suddenly we began to hear 
that these railroads which we thought 
were doing so well were in a very 
serious trouble. Throughout 1930 
there had been a serious drop in 
traffic and earnings. Railroad traffic 
last  year was 6,000,000 freight cars 
less than 1929. Railroad gross rev-, 

Collier's Weekly takes up the 
cudgels on behalf of the railroads 
in a comprehensive leading article 
published in its issue of April 4. 
The  following extract from Mr. 
Flynn's vigorous and significant 
picture of the present situation 
shows why the present plight of 
the railroads must be regarded as 
a major national problem. "The 
fact is," declares Mr. Flynn, "that 
these great arteries of commerce 
and travel are essential to the con- 
venience and welfare of the coun- 
try, and the nation cannot afford 
to see them financially crippled." 

enue was $600,000,000 less. The rate 
of return on property investment was 
only 3.41 per cent. Why did the 
roads do so poorly in 1930 and so well 
in 1929? There was bus and motor 
coach and waterway competition in 
1929. The answer to that  question 
constitutes one chapter in railway 
history for which the railroad man- 
agers must be given the very great- 
est credit. Railroad net earnings 
grew from 1921 to 1929, but a n  odd 
feature about this is that  gross earn- 
ings declined right along. The roads 
took i n  less money in 1927 than in 
1926; they collected even less the 
next year, 1928. In that year their 
revenues were almost $300,000,000 
less than in 1926. They increased in 
1929 a little but were still under 1926. 
In spite of that the railroads increased 
their profits each year by the simpls 
process of decreasing their expenses. 

telligent drive on inefficiency and 
waste ever witnessed in Ameri- 
can business. Every man em. 
ployed accounted for a great deal 
more work. Bigger locomotires 
pulled bigger freight cara with 
more cars to a train. Back in 1923 
the average freight car movd 

6.4 miles an hour. But in 1930 the 
average speed was 13.1 mile8 an hour 
-twice a s  great. 

By dealing with intricate problemr 
of operation, cutting corners here, re 
ducing wastes there, speeding up, im. 
proving equipment, the roads hare 
been able to haul roughly 20 per cenr 
more traffic with 20 per cent les~ 
operating expenses. Thus In 1929 lhc 
railroads actually took in $113,000,000 
less than in 1928 and made $40,000,. 
000 more in profits. 

All this was a gain for the railmads 
of course. But i t  was als'o a galn for 
general business. There is Indeed no 
way of telling just how much thh 
meant in dollars and cents to Ameri. 
can business. First of all, to make 
this possible the railroads have spent 
in the last eleven years more'thaa 
eleven billion dollars in new road 
building, new locomotives, new equip 
ment of all sorts and these huge ex- 
penditures played no small part in 
the general prosperity which the 
country enjoyed a t  that time. But 
the savings to individual buainesser 
were even more marked and molp 

important. Thus on the side of earn. 
ings and operating results the rail- 
roads made an extraordinary record 
up to the end of 1929. But now yo1 

will see why the railroad presidents 
have become frightened. All Lhk 
time gross railroad revenuea had been 
decreasing. The roads made their 
good showing by cutting operating 
costs more rapidly than gross income 
declined. Now the railroad managep 
say operating expenses cannot b 
cut any more. The process has prr. 
gressed to a point where further mi. 
ings can be effected only at the e l  

pense of service. If revenues gc 
deci-easing, while expenses rer 
stationary, the railroads will n 
into the red. Some of them will 
bankruptcy. 

What is to be done? Rerenw 
must be increased. This must 
done either by getting more bail 
or getting higher rates. And botl 
these objects seem to be cluttf 
up with almost insuperable obstac 
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at has become of all this rail- 
which the roads have 
Back in 1920 the roads 

f 47,250,000,000 passenger 
929 they took care of 31,- 
passenger miles. They 

a third of their passenger 

has this passenger traffic 
? The busses have not gotten. 
ng hauls, more than 2,600,000,000 
enger miles. In other words, ar 
most, they have gained about one- 

what the railroads have lost. 
: has become of the other five- 

rlvate automobile. There 

States. If each car  in a 
ed 520 miles with a single 
In it outside its ordinary 
ng, the loss in railroad 

at can the railroads do about 
They demand that  automobile 

5 be brought under regulation by 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
as the railroads are. Above all 
railroads want these two pro- 

that no bus line be permitted 
ate unless authorized to do 
he Commission. 
d, that busses and all automo- 
taxed to pay their full share 
ost of constructing and main- 

g the hbhways which the auto- 

t is pretty obvious that even 
e railroads were to eliminate all 

enger busses they would not 
ached the real cause of their 

of traffic. Their real, effective 
he private car. It  is not a 
carrier. It cannot be regu- 

the Interstate Commerce 
n. There is almost no way 
g it with regulation which 
motor car users off the pub- 

ays and into the passenger 
f railroad trains. The prob- 

IS a haffldng one. 
this has to do with passenger 

c. Competition between rail- 
and trucks for freight traffic is 
hing entirely different. Eighty- 
c.r cent of all trucks a re  owned 

ers-manufacturers and mer- 
ho use them entirely to 
their own goods. Another 

nt helong to contractors who 
r vehicles out to shippers. 
out of every 100 trucks can- 
nsidered as  common carriers 
ot be regulated by the Inter- 

ommerce Commission. Never- 
these trucks take enormous 

nts of freight away from the 
ads. For 40 years railroad traC- 
d been Increasing around 80 per 

Opera S tar  on Texas  Special  

RACIOUS and smiling, Miss 
Martha Atwood, soprano of 

' the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, stepped aboard the Frisco's 
Texas Special a t  St. Louis on Fri- 
day night, March 13, for a trip to 
Dallas, Texas, where she will ap- 
pear with the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra. 

"They wanted me to come by air- 
plane," she said, "but I prefer the 
luxurious appointments of a train, 
which I consider the next thing to 
a home on wheels." 

She smilingly consented to pose 
for  a picture and a s  she stood in 
the vestibule, she said that she was 
anticipating a lovely meal on the 
Frisco diner a s  well a s  a lovely 
trip to Dallas. 

"This spirit of friendliness which 
prevails in having guests on your 
trains met by some member of 
your traffic department is a won- 
derful thing. It  gives the guest 
an idea that she is indeed welcome 
and that her comfort is para- 
mount. 

"Although I have never been on 
your Frisco train I know now that 
I am going to enjoy my trip, for 
I am going t o  thoroughly relax, in 
anticipation of my strenuous day 
on Sunday. March 15, when I shall 
sing in the afternoon and leave 
on an evening train. 

"Were it not for the luxurious 
appointments of trains, such as 
yours, and the courteous and will- 
ing service rendered by your traf- 
fic departments and your train 
crews, these hurried trips would 
be quite trying, but as  it is, I am 
thoroughly enjoying my trip." 

cent every decade. From 1920 to 
1930 i t  increased only eight per cent. 
This is  not because there was a 
smaller increase in  traffic. Quite the 
contrary. But more than 90 per cent 
of the increase went to trucks and 
other forms of transportation. It is 
difficult to estimate how large this 
freight traffic carried by trucks is. 

It  is not easy to say what the rail- 
roads can accomplish against the 
truck. However, there is a n  incess- 
a n t  campaign in progress in most 
states to regulate trucks, to fix maxi- 
mum sizes, to limit speed to 35 miles 
a n  hour, to limit loads, to increase 
taxes and to compel owners to con- 
form to more rigid rules in  treatment 
of employees. 

As one follows these matters one 
gets the impression that economic 
law is swatting the railroads in many 
places. For  instance, pipe lines. Gas 
is brought in pipes from Texas, Olrla- 
homa, Kansas, Louisiana to St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Memphis, New Orleans. 
Denver, Salt Lake City, San Francisco 

and countless other towns in between. 
Of course these pipe lines don't take 
any traffic directly from the railroads. 
But they put a n  end to coal consump- 
tion where they bring gas and thus 
knock into a cocked hat one of the 
most important traffic divisions of 
the carriers. 

This is not the whole story. Gaso- 
line transportation by pipes threatens 
to take actual freight business away 
from the roads. One rail executive 
insists that this is the most serious 
menace the roads face. The roads 
own some 286,000 tank cars and this 
business brings them a revenue of 
about $380,000,000 a year. 

The situation is  a difficult one. 
There a re  two sides to every one of 
the proposals which the railroads ad- 
vance. But after you say that, you 
still have on your hands the fact that  
these great arteries of commerce and 
travel a re  essential to the con- 
venience and welfare of the country 
and the nation cannot afford to see 
them financially crippled. 



SPRINGFIELD AND ST: LOUIS WIN MEET 

T OP places in the four di- Second Annual Frisco Claude Harris and Clares~ visions'of the second annual Pierce, stellar maple men hc- 
Frisco System Handicap & d i n g  Tau in s p r i n g -  the Springfield Sunnyland t e r  

piled up a total of 1,223 In th* Bowling Tournament, held i n  
Kline's Alleys, Springfield, Mo., 
February 21, 22 and 23, were split 
evenly between a Springfield and 
a St. Louis team. 

The Springfield five, known a s  the 
St. Louisans, battled its way to first 
place in the .  team competition with 
TI;. A. IIongold, one of its members, 
copping the all-event championship. 
H. E. Martin and E. W. Gatzert of 
the St. Louis Memphian team made 
the high doubles score and Ralph MC- 
Bride of the same team was first in 
the singles. Approximately 110 Frisco 
pinmen, representing St. Louis, Kan- 
sas City, Tulsa and Springfield, as- 
sembled a t  the alleys to take part in 
this tourney. 

The Springfield St. Louisans, in 
winning the five-man team competi- 
tion, tormented the pin boys to the 
tune of 2,627 pins in three games, 
which, with a handicap of 120, gave 
them 2,747 for a grand total and $41.22 
in prize money. This five grabbed the 
lead in the first day of the tourna- 
ment, piling up their total the eve- 
ning of February 21 and it stood 
throughout the remainder of the com- 
petition. The team was comprised of 
the following: H. E. Brown, captain; 
E. E McMahan, W. A. Mongold, 
James W. Adams and H. T. Palmer. 
Mongold, s ta r  mineralite wielder of 
this quintet, in winning the all-event 
competition, made a grand total of 
1,918 which included a 207-pin handi- 
cap. First prize in that division was 
$8.25. 

Martin and Gatzert, the sharpshoot- 
ing pair from the St. Louis Memphiall 
team, who took first prize in the 
doubles made a grand total of 1,238 
in three games with a handicap of 
135. First prize in that event was 
$20.61. Their score was made on the 
second day of the tournament. Mc- 
Bride, another s tar  of the Memphian 
five, won the singles with a grand total 
30-frame score of 676 which included 
a handicap of 84 pins. He was 
awarded $12.36 for his efforts. 

Prizes were awarded for the first 
five places in each event. The Ozark 
Special team of St. Louis took second 
place in the flve-man competition with 
a three game grand total of 2,744, just 
three pins under the high, made by 
the Springfield St. Louisans. As a 
matter of fact, the first three places 
in this division were all decided by 
11 a r r o w margins, the Springfield 

field, February 2 1-23, 
Draws 110 Pinmen 

Governors taking third with a grand 
total three-game score of 2,735. The 
Ozark Special team used a handicap 
of 111 and received $25.76 a s  a prize 
for its showing. It was comprised of 
C. G. Lamont, captain'; E. H. Thielker, 

Ralph ~l.lcBridc, stellar boeoler of the 
S t .  Louis iMe)rtp/tiuit tcanz, who captured 
top ho~10r.r in the singles at the second 
arrrtr~al Frisco Bowling Totrrnnn~e~lt .  

J. B. Tremayne, R. L. Carr and J. A. 
Kilker. The Governors' handicap was 
213 pins and third money in this 
branch of the tourney amounted to 
$15.46. On this team were C. P. King. 
captain; E. N. Carr, G. L. Davis, C. 
J .  Stephenson and W. D. Steele. 
Fourth and fifth places were each 
awarded $10.30. The Springfield West 
Shops team won fourth place with a 
grand total three-game score of 2,720. 
Their handicap was 294 pins. Follow- 
ing a re  the members of that quintet: 
W. Hamilton, captain; E. King, Bunch, 
Cook and Conn. Fifth place went to 
the St. Louis Terminals Nighthawks, 
who made a total in three games of 
2,640 including a 201-pin handicap. 
This team was captalined by J. L. 
Cunningham. The other members 
were T. O'Toole, C. E. Stookey, Wm. 
Bedford and F. Spinner. 

games to cop second in the d 0  

bles. Their handicap was 159 a' 

the second prize in this e w  
was $12.88. The Springfield i: 

Louisans again made themselves f ~ '  
in the tournament when two of lh:. 
bowlers, McMahan and the invincib' 
Mongold, took third in the doublc: 
Their three-game total was 1.1: 
which included a handicap ol 1: 
Third piize was $7.73. H. Seimer er 
Fred Rose of the St. Louis Sunngla:: 
team were fourth in the doubles wi  
a grand total of 1,200, which includii 
105 pins a s  a handicap. They r -  
ceived $5.16 a s  fourth prize. Filtl 
place in the doubles was won by B. 
G. Baxter of the Blue Bonnet team 
from the reclamation plant at  Sprinp 
field and Conn from the West Cow? 
Shops team. Their three-game toti 
was 1,198 which included a handin: 
of 198 pins and the prize for fifth plan 
in the doubles was $5.15. 

Second place in the singles K.I. 

won by F. Littrell of the Springfie" 
Blue Bonnet team. Littrell's gray 
total 30-frame score was 667 ond Y.  
handicap was 201 pins. He r e c W  
$7.73 a s  second prize for the ew! 
Third place was taken by E, A. $la; 
abb of the Springfield Meteor Ian 
He piled up a 30-frame total 01 6~ 
using a handicap of 135. Mayabb r+ 
ceived $4.64. F. Spinner or the S' 
Louis Terminals Nighthawks ScOri. 
660 in three games, using a 3bV: 
handicap to take fourth place li 
which he received prize mon: 
amounting to $3.09. Mongold, r t  
placed in every event of the tourn: 
ment, was fifth in the singles, makin: 
a 30-frame grand total of 653 whir', 
included a' 69-pin handicap. He 1::- 
wise received prize money amountir: 
to $3.09. 

R. J. Tschampers of the TFP. 
Limited team of St. Louis, nirh 
handicap of only 54 pills, plled up 
grand total score of 1,849 to takes6 
ond in the all-event competition. Pi. 
ond prize in this division oI I:. 

tournament was $5.15. L. Forcade 4 '  

the St. Louis Blqe Bonnet team m a '  
a grand total of 1,826 using a bacL 
cap of 135 and took third in tk 
branch of competition. He receir. 
$3.09. W. Medlock, captain of I' 
Kansas City Allied Railway Lea;, 
team, was winner of fourth plac~" 
the a11 event contest with a total . 




